March 12th, 1970.

U

iin'tes of meeting of Science Faculty Council. held on Thursday, March 12th, 1970
at 2:40 pn. in room 207 of the Bullet Building.

Members Present

Regrets:

Drs.: P.K. Isaac, J.M. Wells, F.W.J. Davis, W.G Barker.
1. Cooke, H. Lees, R. Wong, S.M. Woods, C. Woods, .N. Loscy,
G.O. Loscy, E.R. Waygood, J. Reid, G. Robinson: D. PUnter,
P.W. Aitchison, J. Gee, R.IL Graen, C.C. Lindsey, K. Stewart,
H. Weisman, R.N. Evans, B. Kale, B. Johnston, S.K. Sinha,
A.H, Morrish, J.F. Templeton, P.3. Ward, T. Dandy, H. Laale,
H. Samoiloff, H.E. Welch, R. Toxopeus, F. ZeiJer, N.E.R. Camphell c
H. Gesser, K.G. Standing, D.G. Wells, A. Giessinger, C. Baldwin,
H.C. Finlayson, DEurton, R. Hawirko, W. Falk,J. Svenne,
M.E. Kettner, S. St.andii, B.C. Whit:mcre, D.C. Douglas, J.M. Vail,
B.C. Hogg, N. Menaeisohn, D.A. Hail, H.D.B. Wilson, A. Criow,
E. Bock, K.K. Ogilvie, B.R. Henry, G.E. Dunn, D.M. MeXinnon,
R.H. Betts, S.K. Sen, J.W. Walker. R.D. Connor - Chairman (64)
H.E. Duckworth

Minutes of the last meeting of Council on November 26th, 1969 were approved by
Dr. B.C. Hogg (W.G. Barker).

Matters Arising from the—Minutes
The Chairman informed the Council about the Kenneth Rouls ton
Sch larship fund which had been established in honour of
Prof. K.I. Roulston. The mechanism foracceptiflg contributions
was operative now and all contributions would he readily accepted
by the Cornptroller t s Office.
As approved
been formed
to be known
in the past

at the last meeting, a Student Affairs Committet has
with a membership of 6 staff and 6 students, It is
as the Science Adviso7 Committee. It has met twice
month. Science Scaff who are members are:

Profs. A. Chow
J.A. Cherry
R.J. Lockhart
W.R. Wail
F.W.J. Davis
H.E. Welch.

Chemistry
Earth Sciences
Astronomy
Physics
Biological Sciences
Zoology

I

With regard to the admission regulations to the University of
Manitoba, the Chairman informed the Council that the Department
of Education has dropped their University Entrance Course and
General Course. In their place we will have a High School Prograflflfle
consisting of all the courses previously given in these programmes
from which a student can freely select.

The second matter that has developed is that there is every indication
that the Minister of Education will announce the abolition of the
High School Examination Board. Consequently there will no longer
be Board Standing, only School Standing. What the exact result of
these two developments will be was not known to the Chairman at this
time, but he said that he would keep the members informed.

As a matter of information the report on the creation of a. new
Faculty of Science was now being written up by the Dickson Committee
and was likely to be presented to Senate for the May meeting.

Some members expressed a certain amount of concern at the length
of time that was being spent in writing up the report while other
cument ahuld co;u. to this
1 that ih an jmcrtan
Council first 5 before being sent to Senate Executive, One of the
Science representatives on that committee stated that he would
mention this fact to his Committee at their next meeting.

Item I/l Agenda
The matter of liberalizing the Basic Art Requirements for Science
students was again raised at the last Science 'Lost Weekend' and
as the matter is currently with the Curriculum Review Committee with
no decision likely in the next while, the Chairman thought it best
to bring it to this Council's attention. This matter had been raised
by Students at: the 'Lost Weekend' a year ago.

The current Basic Art Requirement states: 'The Basic Arts requirement
is met by the selection of 18 hours of credit from the following set
of subjects which will be known as the Basic Arts Group:

English
The Core Languages (French, German, Greek, Latin,
Russian, and Spanish)
History
Philosophy

The students main concern is that this requirement is too restrictive.
They don't mind having to take Arts Courses as credit towards their
Science degree. As a matter of fact more than half the Science students
in the general course take 4 or more Arts courses, but they would
prefer to have more scope in the-jr selection.

Prof. I. Coo.ke in speaking on this matter proposed the following
motion:

"that the present Basic Arts Requirement for general degree students
be modified to require Science students to take three (3) courses
selected from any Arts Department(s) excepting courses approved as
satisfying the Basic Science Requirement"
CARRIED

During the discussion that took place regarding the Basic Arts
liberalization, the problem of Honour students reverting to the
that
sserftiily the problcm
general programme was raised.
an Arts Honour student, who had completed 3rd year Honours, could
revert to the general B.A. programme and receive credit for the
degree notwithstanding the Basic Science Requirement, whereas a
Science student who has completed the 3rd year of an Honours programme
and wishes to revert to the general programme must make up the
Basic Arts Requirements. This situation no longer exists. The
Arts student must meet the requirements too but it is often more
difficult for the Science student to meet the requirements of
three basic Arts courses.

It was moved by Dr. Oretzki (H. Lees),

"that this problem be referred to the Arts and Science Executive
Committee."
CARRIED

Dr. P.K. Isaac pointed out that it would be well to differentiate
between a voluntarily withdrawn 3rd year Honoürs student and a
failed one. Thereas we might wish to give the general degree credit
to the student who has voluntarily reverted, having successfully
completed his programme, we might decide to require the student who
has failed his 3rd year Honours and must revert, to meet all the .
requirements of the general degree.
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It em #2 Agenda

This question being so involved the Chairman invited Dr. Isaac,
a member of the Senate Executive Co outline the developmefltS

At the February 3, 1970 meeting of Senatg, the Ad Hot Committee
on "Student Representation on Faculty and School Councils"
presented its report and a minority report. (attached). Discussion
was limited to questioning the Chairman as to the meaning of certain
parts of the report. on March 3rd, 1970 a lengthy discussion took
place on this topic in Senate which also received the comments of
its Rules and Procedure Committee on this report (attached) . It was
finally decided to set up a Joint Committee of the original ad hoc
committee and the Rules and Procedure Committee and to invite all
Faculties and Schools to communicate their views to the Joint Committee.

Dr. Isaac pointed out the difficulty with the use of the word
"Department" in the original report.

It was moved by Dr. B.C. Hogg (N. Mendelsohn),

"that the Science Council endorses the principle of student
representation on Faculty and School Councils but would like to
work out for itself the way in which the general piinciple shall
be implemented in its own faculty and in particular, to consider
further the matter of student representation at the department
level.."
CARRI ED

The Chairman went on to say that the Science Advisory Committee
(that is the Science staff •- Student Committee) is very active in
its discussions and he would like permission from the Council members
to put this issue on the next agenda and seek their recommendation.
The Council thought this a good idea and the following motion was
put forth by Dr. D. Wells Q. Cooke).

"That we recommend to the Joint Committee that items 2-5 inclusive
in the Recommendation Section of the Brown Repc.rt, be referred to
the Science Advisory Committee for recommendation"
CARRIED
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It was suggested by Dr. G.B. Hogg that we have some Science students
attend the nest Faculty Council meeting. The Chairman suggested
inviting the 6 student: representatives from the Science Advisory
Committee and this met with general approval from the Council.

There being no further business a motion for adjournment was made
(H. Lees) and the meeting terminated at 420 p.m.

.january 12, 1970
rcproseflta-

The ad hoc Committee appointed to consider guidelines for student
andDepar tmOut Cosmil: tees reports and
U on on incul y and School Councils
recouwnds Lhau:

1.

l'rcnmble

The recommendations of this report represent a departure from
long-st,inding principles and practiccs of the University. They are important
rccommcnda lions becauso hey represent :i milestone- in the development of the
far we have come and
Univers) ly as a conunity of schoi ars, indicating how
a) so pointing to our future pOSslbllitieS.
Many of the briefs submitted to our Coimr.ittcc made suggosticis on
the number or percentage or representation of students who should be on
and cosunitteos. The range of suggestions was
various councils, clepartrwfltS
ossibility
very broad. In our Coutnittee discussions, we were tempted by the p
pro
of subinit:ti ng a suggested nrmber or rane hosed on a compromise of the
to
yield
that
we
did
not
posals. From our recomincndaLiofls, it will be eCfl
minimum representation.
such a temptation. The only number we used specified a
In rejecting a number or percentage proposa1 we. are spealdng
strongly to a very important lrinclpi. By it we indicate our rejection of
nor categor iza don which would imply
a false ';o- thou" dichot ;.
.
go2l.
(ha -ie wish to be other than a university community with a unified
in tje ccmlmn ty we feel that we must strive for, the full rights of cu:a.
, but
members. Our roles will differ
muni ty mcIL:1)cr ship arc respected for all
as a commuui ty will he the same.
our Ol'j cc I: iv
In striving for this ideal, the question of numbc:rs becomes subto
servient to the recognition that all coiiuUUfl.itY mrna)erS can contribute
group goals. Indoed, all must be encouraged to 1)articlpatc to the bcst of
their ability. All must have an equal. right and an equal O pporl:unity to
express their feelings and state their ideas, and all must have the
opportun:it:y of having their feelings and their ideas listened to.
Participation by all, then, is something to be valued. The
attitude cmwnrds the participants is what counts in making such a system
work. The nmber
of participants subserves the attitude..
u
We feel that p1aym;g the numbers game" could hove disastrous
community objectives. Bloc voting by students
results in terms of achieving
and facti] ty could lead to fear and mistrust and bring about a polarization
which would be pernicious tt-.up cffcctivCness.
Nonethel ess, we feel strongly that faculty members must recognize
decisi on which
the value of a substantial student par dci pation. A faculty
of I egitimIte student par ticipa Lion and
is unreal i sti ci n its .1 ssc.-.,:- nt
of
the valuable conribut.iofl students can
wh di is shorl sighted in ti
agrade step.
moke won] ci be an insult as:1
With this prean

our recommendations.
.2
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II

Observations

1,

A number of the members of the Committee attended the December 16,
1969, meeting of the Executive of Senate to discuss the
Coni.ttees preliminary report. The points raised by the
Executive were considered at a subsequent meeting of the Cozmnittee and a number of these have been incorporated into the
report.

2.

Appended is a Minority report from Mr, P. Barber a member of
the Committee.

III l4ecomendations
The Cormiittee recommends the: principle of student representation
on and participatiofl in Faculty and School Councils and
Departments.
That provision be made for student representation on and participation in Faculty and School Councils and Departments.
Students shall have Lull voting rights on Faculty and School
Councils, Departments and their respective Committees, on
which they are represented.
The method of selection of students to Faculty and School
Councils and Dc7zr=mcntS b the responsiiiIcy of the Student
Councils concerned.
If students are neither able nor willing or do not wish to
fill the positions available on Councils, Departments and
committees these bodies shall in no way be limited in the
performance of their functions.
IV Mechanics
1.

A minimum of three students be placed on each Council and Department.

2,

There shall be established in each Faculty and School an ad hoc
Committee, composed of fifty percent faculty and fifty percent
students to include, whenever present, graduate students.
The first meeting of the Committee to be called by the Dean,
Director or Department Head concerned. The Chairman will be

elected at the first meeting. The purpose of the ad hoc
Committee shall be to recommend to the appropriate organizational unit involved, what shall be the proportion of membership
of Standing ad hoc Committees now in existance in Faculty and
School Councils, Departments and their respective Committees.
3,

The fifty-fifty Committee shall set the minimum qualification
to be required of each candidate for election.

4.

Each course and/or section of each course in a Department shall
elect a representative or representatives to a Student Department Committee which shall be formed to elect representative(s)
'''3
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to the Department and
5

the appropriate Department committee.

It is expected that Departments shall meet frequently enough to make
student participation meaningfuL

Members of the Committee

Mr. Ken Brown, Chairman
Mr. P. Barber
Mr, A. L. Bodie
Prof. D. A. C, Harvey
Prof. D. J, Lawless
Prof. C. R. Santos
Prof. E. W. Tyrchniewicz

February 24 ) 1970

From the CcnittOe_on Rules nnd ProcedureS
on Guidelines for Student
With rcpcct to the report of the CoimtittCC
Departments, the
Kcprctai0fl on Faculty and School Council and
IECO>jENDS
Cont,itteC on Rules and Procedures

reprcsenatiOn on
That Senate endorse the principle of student
all FacUlty and School Councils and agree that there shouLd
be a minijiium of three students on every Faculty and School
Council.
That each Faculty and School Council be requcsed to submit
for Senate approval a by-law governing the number of studc;t
menibeis it proposes to have, the way in which they are to be
chosen, and their rights of participation in the affairs of the
Council,
That in formulating such by-laws each Council should sack the
advice and concurrence of representatives of students in the
Faculty or School, preferably from a cotrunittcc composed, in
addition to the Dcan or Director, of equal numbers of sLudcnS
CoLnCL or
and :ff, tha students to be c;iosun by ChC student
the Faculty or School concerned,
(14 )

student representations on a given
That after by-laws governing
Faculty or School Council have been passed, Council should
thcn erocced in a manner similar to that rccommcncitd above, to
011
formulate standing rules governing student reprcsCfltC°hi
Departments and on Coirnittees of the Council, such rules. to be
submitted for approval bythe Faculty or School Council.

within the next
(5) That every effort be made to complete this process
six months.

Professor 3. W. Ncilson, Dentistry
Professor E. A. Braid, Law
Professor J. 0. Turner, English

ft

MINORITY REPORT
Senate Sub - commit tee on Studen Representation

Let mc make it clear •at the outset that I endorse all aspects of
the majority report save one. The one I do not support is the section dealing
the proportions of students on councils and committees. I
with
believe that, as a guiding principle, the Senate 5hould accept that all
those groups affected by a decision ha\e a right to full and equal
pafticipatiofl in the making of that decision. Following trom that, if
one is confronted with a situation where certain groups are defined as
existing, e.g. faculty, administrators, students, nonacademiC staff,
then all these groups are entitled to parity representation on
etc.,
bodies whose decisions affect their lives. Since, in the instance of
faculty and school councils, virtually the only groups affected by
decisions made are faculty and students, there should be a split of
50 per cent faculty and 50 per cent students on these committees.
The issue is: In what perspective do we view student represefltaion-makiflg then there can be no
lion? If it is as participants in d 0cis
justification for limitation of the students' role. If the purpose is
to help faculty and administrators make more well-informed decisions,
:irt apparatus for counicating
we could easily conceiw
salient i.nfermation. student representation on anything but a parity
basis is a hoax and a cruel joke and is furthermore likely to be
impermanent

Respectfully submitted
Pttil Barber(sigrted)
January 12, 1970

P.S. The purpose of the recommendations of this committee ought to be
to make meaningful long-term changes in university structures. If it
is to manipulate and siphon off student dissent then it is a blatant
frud. The outcome of this question will depend on the attitude adopted
by Senate.

4
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
WINNIPEG 19, MANITOBA
CANADA

March 6th

1970

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SCIENCE COUNCIL
In order not to conflict with the Faculty of Graduate Studies Council
Meeting, the Science Faculty Council meeting has been re-scheduled for Thursday
March 12th, 1970 at 2:40 n.m. in Room 207, Buller Building.

G. Richardson
Secretary

El

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SC'IEIVCE COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of the Science Council on Tuesday March 10th,
at 2:40 p.m. in room 207., Buller Building.

AGENDA
Proposal to liberalize the "Basic Arts" requirement for Science students.
This matter has been referred to the Science & Arts Councils by the Arts
& Science Executive.
Recommendation to Senate regarding student participation in Faculty and
School councils and committees.

Enclosed is the report of the Senate Ad-Hoc Committee appointed to establish
guidelines for student representation on Faculty and School councils and departmental
committees. Senate agreed to make no decision on this matter until its April meeting
in order to give Faculty and School councils an opportunity to consider the matter in
detail.
.
.
The Chairman regrets the short notice given for this meeting, but it is
important that we attend to these matters immediately.

R. D. Connor
Chairman, Science Council

January 12, 1970
if

The ad hoc Committee appointed to consider guideline.s for student representat:i.on on Facult:y and School Councils and Department Committees reports and
recommends that:

I.

Preamble

The recommendations of this report represent a departure from
long-standing principles and practices of the University. They are important
rccomicndaticns becauc hey represent :i milestone in the development of the
University as a community of scholars, indicating how far we have come and
also pointing to our future possibilities.
Many of the briefs submitted to our Committee made suggestions on
the number or percentage of representation of students who should be on
various councils, departments and coimnittees. The range of suggestions was
very broad. In our Committee discussions, we were tempted by the possibility
of submitting a suggested number or range based on a compromise of the proposals. From our recommendations, it will be seen that we did not yield to
such a temptation. The only number we used specified a minimum representation.
In rejecting a number or percentage proposal, we are speaking
strongly to a very important principle. By it we indicate our rejection of
a false 'we-thou" dichotomy or any other categorization which would imply
that we wish to be other than a uii.ivor;ity community with a unified goal.
In the community we feel that we must strive for, the full rights of corn-munity mcmberi:hip are respected for all members. Our roles will differ, but
our objcct.ves as a community will be the same.
In striving for this ideal; the question of numbers becomes subservient to the recognition that all community members can cont- ribute to
group goals. Indeed, all. must be encouraged to participate to the best of
their ability. All must have an equal right and an equal opportunity to
express their feelings and state their ideas, and all must have the
opportunity of having their feelings and their ideas listened to.
Participation by all, then, is something to be valued. The
attitude towards the participants is what counts in making such a system
work. The number of participants subserves the attitude.
We feel that ItpIayirg the numbers game" could have disastrous
results in terms of achiving community objectives. Bloc voting by students
and faculty could lead to fear and mistrust and bring about a po].arization
which would be pernicious to group effectiveness.
Nonetheless, we feel strongly that faculty members must recognize
the value of a substantial student parl:ic:ipation. A faculty decisi on which
is unrealistic in its assessment of legitimate st:udent participation and
which is shortsighted in terms of the valuable contribution students c;tn
make would be an insult and a retrograde step.
With this preamble, we make our rcccmmendations.
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II

Observations
A number of the members of the Committee attended the December 16,
1969, meeting of the Executive of Senate to discuss the
Committee's preliminary report. The points raised by the
Executive were considered at a subsequent meeting of the Committee and a number of these have been incorporated into the
report.
Appended is a Minority report from Mr 9 P. Barber a member of
the Committee.

III Recommendations
The Committee recommends the principle of student representation
on and participation in Faculty and School Councils and
Departments.
That provision be made for student representation on and participation in Faculty and School Councils and Departments.
Students shall have full voting rights on Faculty and School
Councils, Departments and their respective Committees, on
which they are represented.
The method of selection of students to Faculty and School
Councils and Departments be the responsibility of the Student
Councils concerned.
If students are neither able nor willing or do not wish to
fill the positions available on Councils, Departments and
committees these bodies shall in no way be limited in the
performance of their functions.
IV Mechanics
1.

A minimum of three students be placed on each Council and Department.

2

There shall be established in each Faculty and School aniad hoc
Committee, composed of fifty percent faculty and fifty percent
students to include, whenever present, graduate students.
The first meeting of the Committee to be called by the Dean,
Director or Department Head concerned. The Chairman will be
elected at the first meeting. The purpose of the ad hoc
Committee shall be to recommend to the appropriate organizational unit involved, what shall be the proportion of membership
of Standing ad hoc Committees now in existance in Faculty and
School Councils, Departments and their respective Committees.
The fifty-fifty Committee shall set the minimum qualification
to be required of each candidate for election.
Each course and/or section of each course in a Department shall
elect a representative or representatives to a Student Department Committee which shall be formed to elect representative(s)

...3

to the Department and the appropriate Department committee.
5. It is expected that Departments shall meet frequently enough to make
student participation meaningful.
Members of the Committee

Mr. Ken Brown, Chairman
Mr. P. Barber
Mr. A. L. Bodie.
- 1
Prof. D. A. C. Harvey
Prof. D. J. Lawless
Prof. C. R. Santos
Prof. E. W. Tyrchniewicz.-

February 24, .1970

From the Cornittce on Rules and Procedures:

With respect to the report of the Corittee on Guidelines for Student
Keprescutation on Faculty and School Council and Departments, the
Committee on Rules and Procedures RECOiENDS:
That Senate endorse the principle of student representation on
all Faculty and School Councils and agree that there should
be a minimum of three students on every' Faculty and School
Council.
That each Faculty and School Council be requested to submit
for Senate approval a by-law governing the number of studcnt
members it proposes to have, the way in which they are to be
chosen, and their rights of participation in the affair5 of the
Council.
That in formulating such by-laws each Council should seek the
advice and concurrcnce of representatives of students in the
Faculty or School, preferably from a cormnittee composed, in
addition to the Dean or Director, of equal numbcrs of students
and caff, thc students to be chost.n by the Student Council or,
the Faculty or School concerned.
That after by-laws governing student representations on a given
Faculty or School Council have been passed, Council should
then proceed in a manner similar to that recommended above, to
formulate standing rules governing student representation on
Departments and on Committees of the Council, such rules to be
submitted for approval bythe Faculty or School Council.
That every effort be made to complete this process within the next
six months.

Professor J. W. Neilson, Dentistry
Professor E. A. Braid, Law
Professor J. 0. Turner, English

MINORITY REPORT
Senate Sub-committee on Student Representation

Let me make it clear at the outset that I endorse all aspects of
the majority report save one. The one I do not support is the section dealing
with
the proportions of students on councils and committees. I
believe that, as a guiding principle, the Senate should accept that all
those groups affected by a decision have a right to full and equal
participation in the making of that decision. Following from that, if
one is confronted with a situation where certain groups are defined as
existing, e.g. faculty, administrators, students, non-academic staff,
etc., then all these groups are entitled to parity representation on
bodies whose decisions affect their lives. Since, in the instance of
faculty and school councils, virtually the only groups affected by
decisions made are faculty and students, there should be a split of
50 per cent faculty and 50 per cent students on these committees.
The issue is: In what perspective do we view student representation? If it is as participants in decision-making then there can be no
justification for limitation of the students' role. If the purpose is
to help faculty and administrators make more well-informed decisions,
we could easily conceive a more efficient apparatus for communicating
salient information. Student representation on anything but a parity
basis is a hoax and a cruel joke and is furthermore likely to be
impermanent.

Respectfully submitted
Paul Barber(signed)
January 12, 1970

P.S. The purpose of the recommendations of this committee ought to be
to make meaningful long-term changes in university structures. If it
is to manipulate and siphon off student dissent then it is a blatant
fraud. The outcome of this question will depend on the attitude adopted
by Senate.

